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Note: Removing, Cutting and over writing is not allowed.     

Q#1(A) Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions given below each sentence.   /5 

1) The Holy Prophet migrated--------------------Makkah to Madina in 622 A.D. 

         a) betteen              b)from               c)after                d)into 

2) Her life would always be a beacon-------------light for all of us . 

         a) in                         b) into               c)with               d)of 

3) He began knocking -----------------the door violently. 

         a) at            b)on        c)into        d)about  

4) She has resolute faith---------------Allah Almighty. 

         a) at         b)of          c)in       d)to 

5) She gave ------------------all the money to the poor and the needy. 

         a) out       b)through       c)in           d)away 

(B) Choose the correct word with correct spellings.     /4  

6.  a) Soverignty            b) Sovereignty             c) Sovareignty        d) Sovereignty 

7.  a)Thaology               b)Theolgy                    c)theologoy             d)theology 

8.  a) accomplishing      b) eccomplishing         c) acomplishing       d) accomplishing 

9.  a)audiance               b)oudience                  c) audience              d) audienc 

(C) Choose the correct meanings of the underlined words.    /5 

10) She remained steadfast and did not reveal the secret. 

    a) prepared for the worst                                 b) Patient 

    c) Firm and resolute                                        d) ready to face. 

11) Astonish means: 

    a) Make                   b) surprise             c) separate                d) mix 

12) Vindictive means: 

     a) Revengeful          b) dedicate           c) experiment            d)text 

13) Their eloquence and memory found expression in their poetry. 

    a) weak                   b) strong               c) healthy                 d) fluency 

14) Devotion means: 

     a) Glamorous            b) loyalty         c) easy to know        d) difficult to know 

(D) Choose the correct option.    /5 

15) The boy laughs loudly. The underlined word is a/an--------------------. 

   a) Intransitive verb        b) regular verb      c) transitive verb        d) irregular verb 

16)”How cold the night is”! this is a/an--------------------sentence. 

    a) Assertive                b) interrogative         c) exclamatory         d) imperative 

17) Some are born great. The underlined word is a/an -----------------------pronoun. 

    a) Possessive                 b) indefinite           c) reflexive              d) personal  
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18) ‘Valour’ is a/an----------------------. 

      a) Material noun       b) countable noun       c) uncountable noun      d) abstract noun 

19) The word information is a/an -------------------. 

      a) Verb                    b) adverb                       c) noun                         d) adjective  

 

 


